Of all America's Caribbean islands, Puerto Rico offers the most exotic aura. The mélange of indigenous Taino culture, combined with European and African influences is one major factor. Add to that its own unique influences in areas ranging from cuisine and music to history and art. The island's biggest appeal is the old city which dates back to the 16th century. The walled city has been exquisitely preserved and its sprawling forts, cobblestone streets, antique shops, and art galleries make it an ideal first stop. Its mainstream attractions include the imposing El Morro fort (1539); the Cathedral of San Juan, where the island's first governor, Ponce de Leon, is buried; La Fortaleza, the oldest governor's mansion on U.S. soil; several colonial plazas; and the triumvirate of Calle del Cristo, Calle San Jose and Calle Fortaleza for shopping. Calle del Cristo, in particular, is chock-full of art galleries, artisan studios, and distinctive boutiques. With a later evening departure, be sure to experience a little nightlife (or extend on either end to do so.)

San Juan, Puerto Rico: Of all America's Caribbean islands, Puerto Rico offers the most exotic aura. The mélange of indigenous Taino culture, combined with European and African influences is one major factor. Add to that its own unique influences in areas ranging from cuisine and music to history and art. The island's biggest appeal is the old city which dates back to the 16th century. The walled city has been exquisitely preserved and its sprawling forts, cobblestone streets, antique shops, and art galleries make it an ideal first stop. Its mainstream attractions include the imposing El Morro fort (1539); the Cathedral of San Juan, where the island's first governor, Ponce de Leon, is buried; La Fortaleza, the oldest governor's mansion on U.S. soil; several colonial plazas; and the triumvirate of Calle del Cristo, Calle San Jose and Calle Fortaleza for shopping. Calle del Cristo, in particular, is chock-full of art galleries, artisan studios, and distinctive boutiques. With a later evening departure, be sure to experience a little nightlife (or extend on either end to do so.)

Castries, St. Lucia: Your first look at St. Lucia's lush coast from the deck of our ship is likely to include the island's most dramatic geologic feature: the Pitons, two striking volcanic peaks that rise a half-mile off the southwestern coast. The island's beauty has earned it the nickname "Helen of the West Indies." Though St. Lucia has plenty of cruise visitors, parts of the island have largely remained unspoiled due to the locals' commitment to protecting the rainforests and other natural resources with a decent percentage of the island protected as part of the St. Lucia National Rain Forest. Settled first by the Arawaks and then the Caribs, St. Lucia became a hotly contested territory with the arrival of Europeans in the 17th century. The island passed back and forth 14 times between the British and the French until 1814, when the Brits finally took possession for good. Traces of both cultures still remain in the language; many St. Lucians speak both English and a French Creole patois.

 Bridgetown, Barbados: Barbados-or B'dos, as the locals call it--was a British territory until 1966 and remains greatly influenced by them. Driving is on the left-hand side of the road and afternoon tea is a respected ritual. The Bajuns are open, friendly people, proud to share their home with visitors. There's little crime and a general sense of safety and well-being. The easternmost of the Caribbean islands, Barbados is technically in the Atlantic Ocean. An excursion to Bathsheba on the rugged eastern shore leaves no doubt about the vast forces of the Atlantic, unchecked for nearly 3,000 miles between there and the coast of Cape Verde, Africa. Some say the freshest air on the planet blows there. The surf looks gentle, but don't be fooled -- the undertow is something to be wary of. Despite heavy development along the western and southern coasts, the rest of the island is full of sweeping natural vistas, from rippling fields of sugar cane in the interior to the Atlantic surf pounding against the cliffs at the island's northernmost tip. Though today the sugarcane fields speak more to the island's past than its present, visitors can still experience the island's heritage at a number of plantation houses and rum distilleries. If you'd rather skip the history lesson, there are plenty of places to just get away from it all, from Bridgetown's duty-free department stores to the soft, white beaches of the south coast.

St. John's, Antigua: Antiguans like to boast that they have 365 beaches -- one for each day of the year. And while no one counts to ensure the accuracy of this catchy marketing claim, the squiggly shaped island indeed is full of beachy gems, each with its own unique appeal. Antigua (pronounced "An-tee-gah") has all but abandoned its agricultural heritage in favor of a tourist economy. The island can hold its own in the duty-free shopping category, but the real highlights lie well beyond the capital and port town of St. John's. If all those beaches aren't enough, Antigua's sister island, Barbuda, is accessible by ferry for day-trippers. The ferry drops you in the middle of 14 miles of unspoiled pink shell beaches -- including one that used to be a favorite of Princess Diana; it's now named in her honor.
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St. Thomas, USVI: The island offers something for just about everyone and has the infrastructure that can accommodate a huge daily cruise population influx. In addition to a duty-free shopping scene that's virtually unparalleled, other on-the-beaten-track sites include the world-famous beach at Magens Bay and a scenic tram ride to a mountaintop. Believe it or not, it's easy to find some respite from the inevitable crowds by exploring St. Thomas’ quieter, more undiscovered side -- a lovely historic district, trips to Water Island (the "fourth" and youngest, U.S. Virgin Island), beaches all over the island and fabulous restaurants in Frenchtown. It's also an easy jaunt via 20-minute ferry to tranquil St. John from the town of Red Hook. Even Red Hook has local character (where expat residents of St. Thomas spend their time) that's a far cry from Charlotte Amalie's shopping mall vibe. Just taking transportation to the eastern end of the island will give you emotional distance from the hectic pier.

Tortola, BVI: Tortola and most of the British Virgin Islands are mountainous, and while they boast verdant-green hills, the climate and vegetation are much drier than many Caribbean isles. In Tortola, cactus and succulents are more common than ferns, and rushing streams and waterfalls are virtually nonexistent. The dry climate of the islands has a beneficial side effect: because of the lack of runoff, the water clarity is dependably higher than many other places in the Caribbean. For that reason, Tortola and the BVI are a popular destination for divers and snorkelers. The protective effect of the islands surrounding Tortola causes the seas to be calm most of the time, making the region an attractive destination for those prone to motion sickness during small-boat excursions (sailing excursions should be at the top of every interested visitor's list). A visit to Tortola also offers a chance to experience other islands in the BVI chain. These include Norman Island, Jost Van Dyke (Soggy Dollar Bar!), Peter Island, Marina Cay and Virgin Gorda. All are within reach for a day trip from Tortola. One of Tortola's greatest attributes is the genuinely friendly attitude of its residents. The island is safe and crime-free. It's not unusual to find yachts worth hundreds of thousands of dollars docked in marinas with keys visible in the ignitions.

**General Information**

**Air Transportation:** Unless you are making additional travel plans, flights should be round trip San Juan (SJU). If you are arriving in San Juan on embarkation day and want NCL transfers, flights must arrive by 5pm. For NCL airport transfers, return flights should be no earlier than 12 noon.

**Documentation:** You will need a passport valid until at least September 2019.

**What's Included?** Cruise fare, port fees, taxes, mandatory service charges, group gatherings and activities, meals (in complimentary restaurants), ultimate beverage package, and a $25 per cabin credit.

**Beverage Package:** For security reasons, NCL no longer allows carry on of any beverage. Norwegian's Ultimate Beverage Package includes a variety of spirits, cocktails, wine by the glass, bottled/draft beer up to and including $15 USD and unlimited fountain soda and juices at all bars, lounges, and restaurants. A 20% discount will be applied to bottles of wine purchased on board. The UBP does not include room service, package sales, ship specific promotions or beer buckets, designated Super Premium brands, bottled wine, mini bar purchases, bottled water, fresh squeezed juices, specialty coffees, energy drinks, or vending machines. Two (2) beverages per person per transaction. Any items over $15 USD will receive a $15 USD discount and the guest will have the difference charged to their account.

**Cruise Documents:** NCL provides all travel documents electronically and requires advance online check-in. At least one person from each cabin needs to set up an account at ncl.com and complete the check-in process for both travelers prior to departure. If you do not have access to the internet, please check the appropriate box on the registration form and we will contact you for the information necessary to get you checked in and obtain your documents when the time comes.

**Shore Excursions:** Land tours in each port are a la carte. We encourage you to explore each destination to the fullest and take in all the activities onboard the ship, whether with group members or on your own. Current shore excursions can be found here: [https://www.ncl.com/shore-excursions](https://www.ncl.com/shore-excursions) although website changes have made it harder to print out the entire list.

**Dining:** NCL has a reputation for re-imagining the whole concept of cruising by creating Freestyle Dining. There are numerous dining options available on the Dawn to please your palate. Your choices include six complimentary restaurants, seven specialty options (surcharges or a la carte pricing - steakhouse, churrascaria, French, Teppanyaki, Italian, Mexican, sushi), as well as room service. (Specialty restaurants have a cover charge or a la carte pricing and 18% service fee, room service at certain hours may have a $7.95 service fee.)

**Entertainment, Amenities, Bars, & Lounges:** The Norwegian Dawn has numerous spots to enjoy entertainment, a chat with friends, or some simple solitude. The ship features: ball courts, walking/jogging track, pools, hot tub, spa, fitness center, library, cigar bar, casino, shopping. Entertainment options currently on board include amazing music and dance with the four elements of Earth, Air, Water & Fire at Norwegian’s original production show, Elements, Band on the Run 70s show, and Showdown (audience vote singing competition).
Insurance: Through experience, we have made it our policy not to include travel insurance in package pricing. While including it seems easiest, finding that your needs are not covered by a universal policy makes that coverage a waste of money. We recommend independent internet sites such as travelinsurancereview.net or your preferred insurance agent to find the coverage you need based on your work status, health, and choice of coverage level. Policy cost is based on trip cost, age, and desired inclusions. Our favorite independent site as listed above is serviced by Squaremouth and is recommended based on their support when processing claims. (Remember, insurance companies do not want to pay claims, keep a detailed folder of payments and medical directives once you book to support a claim should it be needed.) Insurance is optional. Here is a direct link: https://www.squaremouth.com/21876

Cabin Options:

Mini-Suite Cabin (MB), forward, deck 11
283 sf (including 54 sf balcony),
Two lower beds (converts to queen), pullout sofa

Balcony Cabin (BB), deck, 10
203 sf (including 37 sf balcony)
Two lower beds (converts to queen), pullout loveseat

Ocean View Cabin with Picture Window (OB), mid ship, deck 5
159 sf, Two lower beds (converts to queen)

Inside Cabin (IB), mid ship, deck 9
142 sf, Two lower beds (converts to queen)

Pricing: We have reserved cabins in the four categories listed above through the corporate events department of NCL. Because of the short booking window, deposits are escalated and cabins with no names must be released in September and November.

Cruise Package (pricing is per person)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Double Occupancy</th>
<th>Single Occupancy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mini Suite MB</td>
<td>Mini Suite MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,842</td>
<td>$3,548</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balcony BB</td>
<td>Balcony BB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,662</td>
<td>$3,188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ocean View OB</td>
<td>Ocean View OB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,322</td>
<td>$2,508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inside IB</td>
<td>Inside IB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,142</td>
<td>$2,148</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Additional Costs
- Airfare, roundtrip San Juan (SJU) estimated to be ~$600 per person
- Shore excursions, shopping/purchases, transfers to and from the ship
- Service fee for credit card payments. Credit cards will be processed through Paypal with a 2% service fee.

To Reserve Your Space: Complete the registration form in its entirety and submit with payment. We must have your signature on file before confirming your reservation.

Payment Schedule:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Upon reservation: 75% of your total</th>
<th>35% of your total</th>
<th>30% of your total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prior to October 25</td>
<td>$350 per person</td>
<td>$350 per person</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 26 thru December 24</td>
<td>50% of package</td>
<td>50% of package</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December 25 or after</td>
<td>80-100% depending on cancel date</td>
<td>80-100% depending on cancel date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Additional payments may be made at your discretion.

Cancel Policy: (written cancellation notice received by dates below)

Questions? 262-786-6763 or kristi@journeysandgatherings.com or meetings@wi.rr.com 262-786-6817 fax
WJOL World Tour 2019 Reservation Form March 10-17, 2019

You will provide your passport and emergency contact information directly to the airline when booking and to NCL when completing your online registration.

If you do not have internet access, please check the box under contact info.

**Passenger 1:**

Name (as it appears on your passport) ________________________________

First Name you would like on your badge ________________________________ Date of Birth: ________________________________

Previously sailed on NCL? □ No □ Yes, Latitudes Number ________________________________

Citizenship: □ US □ Other ___________________ (country) Special event during cruise? (date/event) ________________________________

**Passenger 2:** (if roommate has different address/email and/or is paying separately, each should submit their own form & reference the other’s name here)

Name (as it appears on your passport) ________________________________

First Name you would like on your badge ________________________________ Date of Birth: ________________________________

Previously sailed on NCL? □ No □ Yes, Latitudes Number ________________________________

Citizenship: □ US □ Other ___________________ (country) Special event during cruise? (date/event) ________________________________

**Your Contact Info** for trip updates, payment reminders, and general questions prior to travel (most will be done by email):

Phone Number: ________________________________ Email address: ________________________________

Street Address: ________________________________________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip Code: ________________________________________________________________________________________________

**Payment:**

□ Check (made payable to Journeys & Gatherings) □ Paypal Transfer from account funds (transfer funds to kristi@journeysandgatherings.com)

□ Credit Card (MC/VI/DS): fill out section below. Payment will be processed via PayPal with a 2% fee added.

Billing Address for card (if different from above):

Street Address: ________________________________________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip Code: ________________________________________________________________________________________________

Card Type: MC VI DS Expiration Date: _________________ Security Code: (required) ________________________________

Number __________________________________________________________________________________________________________

**Summary:**

Cruise (per person): □ Mini Suite $1,842 □ Balcony $1,662 □ Ocean View $1,322 □ Inside $1,142 x ___ = $ _________

Cruise (single): □ Balcony $3,188 □ Ocean View $2,508 □ Inside $2,148 x 1 = $ _________

I will be applying CruiseNext Rewards. (qty) ____ @ $250 Certificate number(s): ________________________________

CruiseNext rewards are one per cabin. If purchased during a special sale that allows two per cabin, a copy of that certification showing the allowance clause may be required.

Deposit of 35% of total due is required with reservation request to confirm.

I would like assistance with □ flight arrangements □ travel insurance Best time(s) to call me: ________________________________

Notes/Requests ________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

**Signature:** ________________________________________________________________________________________________

(Signature required regardless of payment method.)

Send this completed and signed form along with payment details to:

Journeys & Gatherings, Kristi Mirocha, 2060 Hawthorne Drive, Elm Grove WI 53122

Please keep a copy of this form for your records.

My Payments:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Payment 1</th>
<th>Payment 2</th>
<th>Payment 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Due:</td>
<td>with reservation</td>
<td>October 25, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>